Silk Road
WILD SILK

THICKNESS
8 mm

FINISH
Matte
Rectified

COLOR / SHADE
VARIATIONS
V2

ASTM C1028
Dry ≥ 0.75
Wet ≥ 0.60
(Honed)

DCOF AcuTest™
Wet ≥ 0.42
(Honed)

24”x24”
TM001G24

12”x24”
TM001G124

6”x24”
TM001G624

Recycled Content
Post Consumer: 6%
Pre Consumer: 32%

ALL SIZES ARE NOMINAL

Commercial application
Silk Road

SOFT SILK

THICKNESS
8 mm

FINISH
Matte
Rectified

COLOR / SHADE VARIATIONS
V2

ASTM C1028
Dry ≥ 0.75
Wet ≥ 0.60
(Honed)

DCOF AcuTest™
Wet ≥ 0.42
(Honed)

24"x24" 12"x24" 6"x24"
TM007G24 TM007G124 TM007G624

BULLNOSE 3"x12"
TM007G312B

COVEBASE 6"x12"
TM007G612C

Recycled Content
Post Consumer: 6%
Pre Consumer: 32%

ALL SIZES ARE NOMINAL

Commercial application